Homemade Cleaners For Every Room
Bathroom Cleaner

All-Purpose Cleaning Spray

3/4 c. baking soda
1/4 c. lemon Juice
3 tablespoons salt
3 tablespoons liquid dishwashing soap
1/2 cup vinegar
10 drops essential oil (optional)

1 tbsp borax
1 tbsp washing soda
1 tsp dishwashing soap
1 c vinegar
4 cups hot water

Mix all ingredients together in a bowl to make a paste.
Use scrub brush to apply to all bathroom surfaces
(tub, shower, sink) Rinse well with water and a wet rag,
then dry with a clean rag or old towel.
**Be sure to test a small area to make
sure paste does not scuff tub surface; if so, eliminate
the salt from the mixture.

Toilet Bowl Cleaner
1 c baking soda
1 c vinegar
Turn off flow valve to toilet, then flush until water is
drained. Pour in baking
soda, then slowly pour in vinegar ( be sure to cover
the whole bowl.) Use a toilet brush to scrub surface
and remove any rings or stains. Turn water back on
and flush until the mixture is removed.

Glass Cleaner
1 1/2 c vinegar
1 1/2 c water
Mix vinegar and water into a spray bottle.. Spray on
glass and use a squeegee, paper towel or rag, or a
lint-free rag to get a streak-free shine. Can be used on
glass, countertops, sink fixtures, etc.

Whisk all ingredients together, then pour into spray
bottle. Spray on surface and then wipe clean with a
damp cloth.

Stainless Steel Cleaner
2 tbsp baking soda
1/2 c vinegar
2 c warm water
Add baking soda then vinegar in a spray bottle. The
mixture will foam. Once the mixture stops bubbling,
put on the cap and spray stainless steel surface. Wipe
clean and dry with a rag.

Furniture Polish
3/4 c olive oil
4 tbsp lemon juice
1 tbsp vinegar
Dampen a rag and squeeze out excess water. Dip the
rag into furniture polish, then wipe on surface of
furniture. Buff off with a dry towel.

Floor Cleaner
1 c vinegar
1/2 c baking soda
8-10 c hot water
1 tbsp borax
1 tbsp washing soda
Mix vinegar and baking soda together in a bucket and
add hot water, borax, washing soda, and mix until all
powder is dissolved. Use a mop to wipe down floor.
Wipe dry with clean dry towel.

